
FINE LINES + WRINKLES

BROWN SPOTS OILY +CONGESTED SKIN ENLARGED PORES

ELASTICITY + FIRMNESS EVEN TONE + VIBRANCY SKIN TEXTURE

Multifunctional Skin Care Platform 9 in 1

Addresses All Skincare Needs



Hydro Dermabrasion Polymer Atomizing Spray

Ultrasonic VibrationCold Hammer

Bipolar RF

Multi-pole Microcurrent Bipolar Microcurrent

Ultrasound Import

Mousse Bubbles 

NINE DIFFERENT HANDLES



Open pores, soften the stratum corneum, deeply cleanse the skin, deeply moisturize, remove blackheads, improve the dark 

yellow skin, and make the skin clean, white and supple.

Hydro Dermabrasion

Solution is sprayed through the inlet 

of nozzle tip. It rotates clockwise.

The waste and remaining solution are 

sucked to container through inlets.

Solution are supplied to skin surface 

through nozzle tip.

Soft silicone hydro cleaning head Pipe cleaning head

Hard turbine hydro cleaning head

 

Microdermabrasion head

DEEP CLEANING



Mousse Bubbles Handle

The handle produces dense foam containing a large amount of active oxygen components. Using the high oxidative properties of active oxygen, the hydroxide ions can quickly penetrate into the skin, so as to achieve 

the effect of cleaning, moisturizing and rejuvenating the skin.

DEEP CLEANING

Remove dead skin by high-frequency vibration waves, remove blackheads, soften 

skin keratinocytes, and deeply cleanse skin dirt.

Ultrasonic Vibration  Handle



Combined with liquid products, the liquid is converted into mist-like small molecules 

by high-pressure atomization, and then quickly poured into the dermis by high-pres�

sure spraying to achieve a deep hydrating effect

Polymer Atomizing Spray

MOISTURIZING

At a frequency of 1 million to 3 million vibrations per second to quickly open the 

pores, allowing the essence to penetrate into the basal layer of the skin

Ultrasound Import



Microcurrent Handles 

Microcurrent uses low-voltage electricity to stimulate muscle, adenos-

ine triphosphate (ATP) cell growth, and collagen development in the 

dermis on the face.

Biopolar RF Handle 

RF treatment is a non-invasive way to achieve 

skin tightening and make you look younger.  

The RF energy will heat the deep skin layers 

(dermis) of your body to produce collagen.

TIGHTENING & LIFTING



Cold Hammer 0°C: Ice skin, shrink pores, calm skin

Warm Hammer 45°C: increase the temperature of the skin surface, accelerate blood circulation, and 

increase the absorption rate when used with products.

Deep Cleaning

Remove Blackheads, Mites Clear，Remove grease dust，

Remove Dead Skin

SCOPE OF TREATMENT

Skin Rejuvenation

Skin Moisturizing,Shrink Pores,  Essence Import, Skin 

Whitening，Acne Treatment

Skin Tightening

Face Lifting, Eye Lifting, Wrinkle removal

Cold & Warm Hammer Handle



SPECIFICATION

Power 

RF frequency

Screen

Vacuum

Flow Capacity

Probe of dermabrasion 

Voltage 

600w

3Mhz

8.4inch

0-90kp

30L Max

11pics

100V-240V 50Hz-60Hz


